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Neocortical pyramidal neurons have extensive axonal arboriza-
tions that make thousands of synapses. Action potentials can
invade these arbors and cause calcium influx that is required for
neurotransmitter release and excitation of postsynaptic targets.
Thus, the regulation of action potential invasion in axonal
branches might shape the spread of excitation in cortical neural
networks. To measure the reliability and extent of action potential
invasion into axonal arbors, we have used two-photon excitation
laser scanning microscopy to directly image action-potential-me-
diated calcium influx in single varicosities of layer 2y3 pyramidal
neurons in acute brain slices. Our data show that single action
potentials or bursts of action potentials reliably invade axonal
arbors over a range of developmental ages (postnatal 10–24 days)
and temperatures (24°C-30°C). Hyperpolarizing current steps pre-
ceding action potential initiation, protocols that had previously
been observed to produce failures of action potential propagation
in cultured preparations, were ineffective in modulating the spread
of action potentials in acute slices. Our data show that action
potentials reliably invade the axonal arbors of neocortical pyra-
midal neurons. Failures in synaptic transmission must therefore
originate downstream of action potential invasion. We also ex-
plored the function of modulators that inhibit presynaptic calcium
influx. Consistent with previous studies, we find that adenosine
reduces action-potential-mediated calcium influx in presynaptic
terminals. This reduction was observed in all terminals tested,
suggesting that some modulatory systems are expressed homo-
geneously in most terminals of the same neuron.
The complex axonal arbors of neocortical pyramidal neuronsare a defining feature of cortical circuits (1). These axons
form en passant presynaptic terminals that appear as small
(diameter ’1 mm) swellings of the axon (2). When action
potentials invade axonal arbors, calcium enters presynaptic
terminals through voltage-sensitive calcium channels (VSCCs)
causing release of neurotransmitter (3, 4). Do action potentials
reliably invade each branch of the axonal arbor? The answer to
this question has profound implications for the spread of exci-
tation through neural networks (5). For example, modeling
studies have suggested that action potentials could fail at axonal
branch points in an activity-dependent manner (6). Depending
on the temporal pattern of action potentials, such mechanisms
can act in some systems to effectively silence groups of synapses
on parts of the axonal arbor that are downstream of the point of
failure (7, 8). Because of their small size (1), most axons and
presynaptic terminals have remained out of reach for direct
electrophysiological measurements. Modern imaging techniques
provide an alternative approach to study excitation in these
structures. In particular, microspectrometric measurements of
intracellular free calcium concentration, [Ca21], has become an
important tool to characterize presynaptic action potential in-
vasion and the dynamics of the resulting calcium current (9, 10)
and accumulation (11, 12). However, measurements of presyn-
aptic [Ca21] have so far been mostly limited to populations of
presynaptic terminals (9, 10), specialized large synaptic terminals
(11, 13, 14), or proximal axons (15). If action-potential-evoked
[Ca21] transients could be resolved in single cortical terminals,
imaging would provide a powerful tool to study action potential
invasion into individual branches of the complex cortical axonal
arbors. In addition, measurement of presynaptic [Ca21] in single
terminals could shed light on possible mechanisms underlying
fluctuations in neurotransmitter release. Several previous stud-
ies employing [Ca21] imaging of individual central nervous
system terminals have produced conflicting results. In cultured
cortical neurons, action potentials appear to reliably invade the
entire axonal arbor, producing [Ca21] transients with small
trial-to-trial variability (16, 17). In contrast, imaging experiments
in neocortical brain slices from young animals (11–16 days old)
showed large trial-to-trial variability, including failures of [Ca21]
increases (18). In cerebellar basket cell axons, calcium influx
evoked by single action potentials appears difficult to detect (19).
Action potential propagation into cortical axonal arbors has also
been studied by using more indirect electrophysiological ap-
proaches. For example, experiments employing minimal stimu-
lation in hippocampal slices have provided support for reliable
action potential propagation (20). Recently, recordings from
pairs of connected neurons in cultured hippocampal brain slices
have suggested the interesting possibility that action potential
propagation may be controlled by an IA-like K1 current in the
proximal axon in a branch-specific manner (21). This effect
would provide a powerful mechanism to control the flow of
excitation in axonal arbors by the recent activity of the neuron.
In this study we have directly investigated action potential
propagation into branches of axonal arbors of layer 2y3 neocor-
tical pyramidal cells, which make synapses with a wide range of
postsynaptic targets. We have taken advantage of two-photon
excitation laser scanning microscopy (2PLSM; refs. 22 and 23) to
observe [Ca21] transients in single varicosities in response to
somatically evoked action potentials in intact neural circuits of
the brain slice. Electronmicroscopic analysis has revealed that
virtually all axonal varicosities of pyramidal neurons contain
synaptic terminals (24, 25). [Ca21] elevations in the axonal
varicosities evoked by action potentials are indicative of local
action potential invasion. We can, therefore, directly observe
depolarization produced by action potentials in regions of the
axon that are electrotonically distant from the soma. Our data
show that, in layer 2y3 pyramidal cells, action potentials radiate
reliably into axons under a large set of experimental conditions.
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Methods
Rat neocortical slices were prepared by using published proce-
dures (26). Sprague–Dawley rats (P10-P24) were deeply anes-
thetized with pentobarbital sodium (55 mgykg) and decapitated,
and the brains were quickly removed and placed in cold,
oxygenated slicing solution containing (in mM): 2.5 KCl, 1.25
NaH2PO4, 7.0 MgCl2, 0.5 CaCl2, 25.0 NaHCO3, 25.0 glucose,
110.0 choline chloride, 11.6 ascorbic acid, and 3.1 pyruvic acid.
Neocortical slices (350–450 mm) were cut in the coronal plane
with a vibratome and then placed in a holding chamber (34°C)
for ’1 h before recording. Individual slices were transferred to
a submersion-type recording chamber continuously perfused
with artificial cerebrospinal f luid (ACSF) containing (in mM):
126.0 NaCl, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 2.0 MgCl2, 2.0 CaCl2, 26.0
NaHCO3, and 10.0 glucose (pH 7.4).
Whole-cell recordings were obtained from layer 2y3 pyrami-
dal neurons of sensorimotor cortex under visual control (n 5 47).
The depth of recorded neurons in the slice was in the range
40–80 mm. The recording pipettes were filled with intracellular
solution containing (in mM): 130.0 potassium methylsulfate, 4.0
MgCl2, 4 Na2-ATP, 0.4 Na-GTP, 10.0 Hepes, 10 Na-
phosphocreatine, and Oregon green 1,2-bis(2-aminophe-
noxy)ethane-N,N,N9,N9-tetraacetate (BAPTA) I (OGB1; 100–
300 mM). In intracellular solution, OGB1 has a high affinity for
calcium, Kd ’206 nM (27). Approximately half of the experi-
ments were performed at 30°C (n 5 24), and the remaining
experiments were performed at 24°C–26°C (n 5 23). Single or
multiple action potentials were evoked by passing short (10–150
ms) depolarizing pulses (20–200 pA, current clamp; 20–40 mV,
voltage clamp) through the recording pipette. Control experi-
ments showed that depolarizations that did not evoke action
potentials at the soma did not produce calcium concentration
transients in the axon. Fluorescence was measured in single axon
varicosities by using 2PLSM (22, 23). Our custom microscope
was based on a Ti:sapphire laser (Mira 900F; Coherent, Santa
Clara, CA) running at 800 nm and a high n.a. water immersion
objective (363, n.a. 5 0.9; Zeiss), with software written at Bell
Laboratories (Ray Stepnoski). Fluorescence signals were col-
lected through both objective and condenser and summed (28).
Data were collected by using frame scans or line scans (28).
Frame scans consisted of a series of 64 3 64 pixel images (128
msyimage) collected before and after evoking action potentials
in the neuron. Although frame scans are relatively slow (128 ms
per frame), they inform about the spatial structure of [Ca21]
dynamics. Line scans were collected by scanning the laser beam
back and forth across the structure of interest in a line (2
msyline). Line scans allow excellent time resolution (2 ms per
line) at the expense of sacrificing one spatial dimension. Care
was taken to limit indicator dye expelled into the extracellular
space during patching, ensuring that the background because of
exogenous dye was minimal. For analysis, the background was
subtracted, and the change in fluorescence over the resting
fluorescence, DFyF 5 (F 2 F0)yF, was computed; this measure
is roughly proportional to changes in [Ca21] (27). Data are shown
as mean 6 SD.
Results
Whole cell recordings were made from 47-layer 2y3 pyramidal
neurons from animals spanning a range of developmental ages
(postnatal day 10–24). Because no obvious differences were
observed for different ages, the data were pooled. After break-
in, we allowed 10 min before imaging to allow the calcium
indicator to equilibrate with the proximal axonal arbor (dis-
tance ’100–500 mm). Axons were recognizable in layer 2y3
pyramidal neurons as processes pointing toward the white matter
(Fig. 1A). Furthermore, axons are smaller and therefore sub-
stantially dimmer than dendrites, and they lack spines. When
following axons from the soma under 2PLSM, axonal branches
and swellings were encountered (Fig. 1 A and B). The swellings,
short bright stretches of axon, resembled en passant type axonal
varicosities, and it is from these structures that the majority of
our calcium measurements were obtained. Measurements were
made from single varicosities on 2nd- to 4th-order axonal
branches that were at least 100 mm from the soma (range
100–500 mm). In most recordings, only a single varicosity could
be imaged before the signal ran down. In six neurons, multiple
varicosities were imaged. DFyF was measured in response to
action potentials initiated by depolarizing current injections via
the somatic recording pipette (Fig. 1 A).
Can [Ca21] transients evoked by single action potentials be
observed in individual varicosities as they can in single synaptic
spines (29)? To address this question, we imaged fluorescence in
single terminals by using frame and line scans while action
potentials were evoked at the soma. In both imaging modes, it
was possible to detect [Ca21] transients produced by single action
potentials (Fig. 2). Action potential-evoked f luorescence
changes varied greatly between different varicosities. In some
structures, [Ca21] transients were difficult to detect above
background (data not shown), whereas in others large fluores-
cence changes were observed (range of analyzed signal ampli-
tudes, 25%–118%; mean 56% 6 25%; Fig. 2). Variations
between different varicosities could be due to differences in
calcium influx, surface to volume ratio, resting [Ca21] (and
hence differences in resting fluorescence), or calcium buffering.
The source of the differences between different terminals was
not investigated further.
[Ca21] transients were not restricted to axonal varicosities but
were also observed in axons and in the swellings at axonal
branches (Fig. 2C). However, [Ca21] transients evoked by action
potentials were typically larger in varicosities than in axons (Fig.
2C). Taken together with the fact that surface-to-volume ratios
are smaller in varicosities compared with axonal shafts [factor
2–3 (25)], our data suggest that VSCCs in cortical axons are
concentrated at varicosities.
Are action potential-evoked [Ca21] transients reliable? [Ca21]
transients measured in single varicosities report on local action
potential invasion. Large trial-to-trial f luctuations in [Ca21]
transients, including failures, could be caused by unreliable
action potential invasion or, in case of small number of VSCCs,
unreliable coupling between depolarization and opening of
Fig. 1. Imaging of axonal arbors of layer 2y3 pyramidal cells. (A) Low
magnification image of a neuron filled with 100 mM OGB1, showing the apical
dendrite (Top), several spiny basal dendrites, and the primary axon with two
primary to secondary branch points (arrow). Note the low fluorescence inten-
sity of secondary axonal branches compared with basal dendrites, consistent
with the small diameters of axons. (B) High magnification image of a branch
point between secondary and tertiary branches (same axon as in 2C). An
axonal swelling is clearly recognizable by large resting fluorescence. Axonal
branch points also show relatively large fluorescence.
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channels. On the other hand, small trial-to-trial f luctuations in
[Ca21] transients would be proof that action potentials invade
axonal arbors reliably and would set limits on the variability of
coupling between depolarization and opening of VSCCs. For
this purpose, we focused our attention on varicosities that
showed large fluorescence transients (Figs. 2–4). In none of the
52 varicosities that were tested in this way were failures of [Ca21]
transients in response to single action potentials observed (10 to
96 trials; mean 5 35 trialsyvaricosity) (Figs. 2–4). Thus, vari-
cosities that responded with clear [Ca21] transients to action
potentials continued responding without failure to every trial for
the duration of the recording, suggesting that action potentials
reliably invade axonal arbors.
Could action potentials fail in an activity-dependent manner?
To begin testing this possibility, we evoked small trains of action
potentials (2–3 spikes; interspike interval 10–20 ms). These
bursts reliably produced [Ca21] transients whose amplitudes
were roughly proportional to number of action potentials, sug-
gesting that each spike in those bursts is propagated reliably into
axonal arbors (Fig. 2 A). Bursts containing larger numbers of
action potentials (4–10 action potentials) produced even larger
[Ca21] transients, but fluorescence increased in a sublinear
fashion with action potential number (Fig. 2 A). Because we used
a high-affinity [Ca21] indicator (Kd ’200 nM), this nonlinearity
probably reflects saturation of the indicator (27, 30). The
dependence of [Ca21] transient amplitudes on action potential
number can be used to estimate the maximum change in
fluorescence produced by saturating [Ca21], DFmaxyF. This
quantity, which is useful for computing absolute [Ca21] levels
(27), was found to be in the range DFmaxyF ’200%–300%.
Recent experiments in cultured hippocampal slices have sug-
gested that deinactivation of an IA-like K1 current by somatic
hyperpolarization may inhibit action potential invasion into
branches of the axonal arbor (21, 31, 32). Previous studies have
reported 4-aminopyridine-sensitive currents in rat neocortical
pyramidal cells (see ref. 33 and citations therein). Consistent
with these studies, in our preparation, application of 4-amino-
pyridine (100 mM) reduced a depolarization-activated hyperpo-
larizing current (n 5 2). Using current-clamp recordings, we
tested whether such conductances are indeed activated and have
an effect on action potential propagation in axons of cortical
pyramidal cells. The depolarizing pulses used to evoke action
potentials were preceded by hyperpolarizing somatic current
injections of variable length (110–300 ms) and amplitude (200–
600 pA) (Fig. 3A). In nine of nine experiments, we failed to
observe differences between [Ca21] transients evoked by action
potentials alone or action potentials preceded by a variety of
hyperpolarizing steps (Fig. 3). Because [Ca21] transient ampli-
tudes and frequencies were not modulated by stimuli that ought
to deinactivate IA, it appears that action potential propagation is
not controlled by IA-like K1 currents in cortical pyramidal
neurons.
It has been proposed that temperature may modulate the
safety factor of action potential propagation in axonal arbors (6).
Surprisingly, [Ca21] transients measured at 24°C were compa-
rable in amplitude to those measured at 30°C (53% 6 12% and
63% 6 30%, respectively). Because we focused our measure-
ments on terminals showing measurable signals, this similarity
might be an artifact of sampling. However, stochastic failures of
action potential-evoked [Ca21] transients were never observed at
either temperature, suggesting that invasion was reliable over the
whole range of experimental temperatures.
Activation of a variety of neurotransmitter and neuromodu-
lator receptors at presynaptic terminals controls important as-
pects of synaptic transmission (12) (34). For some inhibitory
modulators, for example adenosine, one mechanism underlying
presynaptic inhibition is reduction of action-potential-mediated
calcium influx (12) (35). However, because previous studies were
based on measurements from populations of presynaptic termi-
nals and axons, it is not clear whether these mechanisms of
presynaptic inhibition exist at all terminals or are restricted to a
subset of terminals. To determine how ubiquitous adenosine is
as a neuromodulator, we tested whether adenosine does alter the
magnitude of action-potential-evoked [Ca21] transients at indi-
vidual varicosities. After establishing a consistent baseline re-
sponse (Fig. 4A, control), adenosine (50 mM) was added to the
ACSF. In the presence of the drug, the [Ca21] transients were
Fig. 2. Action-potential-evoked [Ca21] transients in individual synaptic
terminals. (A) (i) Frame scans from a single varicosity on a 2nd order axonal
branch. (ii) Sequential image scans for 0, 1, 2, and 7 evoked action potentials.
The solid gray line indicates timing of action potentials. (iii) Relationship
between action potential number and [Ca21] transient amplitude (three to
five trials each). (B) Line scans from the same varicosity as image scans in A,
showing rapid rise time of [Ca21] transients. (i) Repeated trials illustrating
[Ca21] transients in response to single action potential. (ii) Overlay of data
from i with somatic electrophysiology showing action potential in voltage
clamp. (C) Amplitudes of [Ca21] transients evoked by single action potentials
in varicosities (Left), branch points (Middle), and axon (Right) (same site as in
Fig. 1B). Gray regions indicate the rms noise level in trials lacking action
potentials. In this example, fluorescence measurements started soon after
break-in. Action-potential-evoked [Ca21] transient amplitudes decreased
with time, consistent with increasing calcium buffer concentrations.
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significantly attenuated in all varicosities tested (Fig. 4A, aden-
osine). For the population of varicosities tested, adenosine
significantly reduced the [Ca21] transient (to 66.4% 6 15.4% of
control, P , 0.01, Wilcoxon test; n 5 7; Fig. 4B), without
changing the decay time (control: 437 6 182 ms; adenosine,
486 6 188 ms). Our data suggest that presynaptic inhibition of
calcium influx exists at most cortical presynaptic terminals.
Discussion
When imaging in scattering tissue, 2PLSM distinguishes itself by
providing diffraction-limited resolution together with efficient
detection of fluorescence (22, 23). These properties are essential
for imaging [Ca21] dynamics in small neuronal compartments
such as dendritic spines (26, 29) and especially presynaptic
terminals (23). Axon diameters are only on the order of ’300
nm, smaller by a factor of 2–3 than even small dendritic branches
(1) and therefore 4–9 times dimmer in fluorescence microscopy
when labeled with a cytosolic dye (Fig. 1 A). In this study, we used
2PLSM to image [Ca21] transients evoked by single action
potentials in individual varicosities in axonal arbors of layer 2y3
pyramidal neurons. We used this technique to determine
whether action potentials reliably invade neocortical axonal
arbors.
Our data show that action-potential-evoked [Ca21] transients
in varicosities have fast rise times (,2 ms, our chosen time
resolution), consistent with essentially instantaneous calcium
influx during the action potential (9, 10). [Ca21] transients had
long decay times (432 6 231 ms, at 100 mM dye concentration,
n 5 7). These decay times reflect the presence of exogenous
calcium buffer in the form of the calcium indicator. The effect
of the added buffer is characterized by its buffer capacity (the
ratio of dye concentration over its affinity for calcium, ’500 for
100 mM of OGB1) (27, 36–38). [Ca21] transient amplitudes and
durations shrink and lengthen respectively with increasing buffer
capacities. If we assume that presynaptic buffer capacities are
comparable with measured dendritic buffer capacities in cortical
neurons (’100) (27, 38), the durations of calcium transients in
the zero added buffer limit could be as much as ’6 times faster
than in the presence of the dye, and thus comparable to the decay
times reported in dendrites (,100 ms) (27, 38).
The amplitudes of [Ca21] transients varied greatly among
terminals. These differences could be due to differences in
calcium current densities in different compartments. However,
based on our measurements, we cannot exclude the possibility
that these differences are due to variations in resting [Ca21] or
local calcium buffering. Amplitudes of [Ca21] transients were
typically smaller in axons than presynaptic terminals, despite the
fact that axonal surface-to-volume ratios make axons more
favorable to produce relatively larger [Ca21] transients (25).
These results suggest that VSCCs must exist at substantially
higher areal densities at presynaptic terminals compared with
axonal shafts. Because of the small distances between neighbor-
ing terminals (’5 mm), it is difficult to exclude the possibility
that in many instances fluorescence signals observed in axonal
shafts were due to diffusion of calcium bound to indicator from
neighboring varicosities, leaving open the possibility that axonal
shafts are entirely free of VSCCs.
The intracellular dynamic range of OGB1 in varicosities was
DFmaxyF .200%. Single wavelength f luorescence measure-
ments can be converted to resting calcium concentrations as
[Ca21]0 5 Kd(1 2 Rf
21)ydfmax 2 KdRf
21 (27). Rf is the ratio of
f luorescences of the indicator in the calcium bound over the
calcium free forms [for OGB1, Rf ’7 (27)] and df 5 (DFyF)y
100%. Therefore, resting calcium in at least some synaptic
Fig. 3. Action potentials reliably produce [Ca21] transients in single varicos-
ities regardless of prior membrane potential manipulations. (A, Top) Current
injection protocol used to evoke single action potential in each set of trials.
(Middle) Voltage response to above protocol by somatic recordings. (Bottom)
Fluorescence response amplitudes. The data plotted are peak amplitudes
(DFyF) obtained from line scan images. In control conditions, a single depo-
larizing pulse evoked a single action potential, producing [Ca21] transients
(closed squares). In the next series of trials, hyperpolarizing current pulses (200
pA, 110 ms), applied to activate IA, preceded the depolarizing pulse by 2 ms.
These pulses had no effect on the [Ca21] transient amplitudes (open circles).
Increasing the amplitude of the hyperpolarizing current pulse to 400 pA (open
squares) and then the duration to 300 ms (closed circles) produced no signif-
icant change in the [Ca21] transients. No failures were observed under any
condition. The gray bar indicates the mean 6 SD of noise measures (no
stimulus). (B) The data plotted are the average responses (6SD) in each
condition listed above. Essentially identical results were collected for eight
other varicosities.
Fig. 4. Adenosine suppresses [Ca21] transients in single axonal varicosities.
(A) Image scans from a single varicosity. In control conditions, clear [Ca21]
transients were observed in response to single action potentials. After bath
application of adenosine (50 mM), [Ca21] transients were significantly re-
duced. Each panel consists of seven consecutive trials in each condition. (B)
Summary of adenosine effect in seven neurons.
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terminals is low ([Ca21]0 , 60 nM). Similarly, changes in
[Ca21] can be estimated (27) as
D@Ca21#
Kd
5 ~dfmax 1 1!~1 2 Rf
21!
df
~dfmax 2 df !dfmax
.
Because DFyF evoked by single action potentials was in the range
25%–120% (100 mM OGB1), [Ca21] changes were in the range
25–240 nM (using dfmax ’2.5). In conditions of zero added
buffer, [Ca21] transients may thus reach amplitudes in excess of
1000 nM, severalfold larger than those seen in apical dendrites
(27, 38).
Repeated firing of action potentials produced [Ca21] tran-
sients with small trial-to-trial variability (Figs. 2–4) (range of
SDymean 5 0.18–0.60). In other words, if in a given varicosity
an action-potential-evoked [Ca21] transient was observed on one
trial, a similar transient was observed on other trials. This result
argues strongly against spontaneous fluctuations in action po-
tential invasion into axons. It is thus unlikely that branch-point
failures underlie fluctuations in neurotransmitter release ob-
served in postsynaptic neurons (20). However, our data do not
exclude the possibility that local trial-to-trial f luctuations in the
action-potential-evoked calcium influx, perhaps in nanodomains
close to the release apparatus (13), might underlie stochastic
quantal release (18).
The magnitudes of fluorescence transients were proportional
to the number of evoked action potentials for small bursts (1–3
spikes; interspike interval ,20 ms). We conclude that even short
bursts of action potentials are transmitted reliably throughout
the axonal arbor of neocortical pyramidal neurons. For longer
trains, f luorescence transients showed saturating behavior con-
sistent with saturation of our high-affinity calcium indicator (Fig.
2A), which is still consistent with reliable action potential
invasion.
Previous electrophysiological studies have suggested that ma-
nipulation of the membrane potential at the soma before action
potential initiation can suppress spread of action potentials in
branch-specific ways (21). This effect was attributed to a 4-ami-
nopyridine sensitive current (IA) that is inactivated at rest,
allowing action potential propagation to proceed, but deinacti-
vates at hyperpolarized potentials, shunting action potential
propagation. Thus, hyperpolarization could serve as a mecha-
nism for branch point propagation control (21). In our record-
ings, strong membrane hyperpolarization, which should deinac-
tivate IA-like currents, before evoking a single action potential,
had no effect on the [Ca21] transients in the varicosities, axonal
branch points, or neighboring axon near the varicosity. These
data suggest that IA does not regulate propagation of the action
potential through the axonal arbor within neocortical pyramidal
neurons. Differences in brain regions (hippocampus vs. neocor-
tex) or preparation (slice culture vs. acute slice) could underlie
the differences between our results and those published previ-
ously (21).
Action-potential-evoked [Ca21] transients could be modu-
lated by presynaptic inhibitors. Adenosine has been suggested to
act as a presynaptic inhibitor in a number of preparations
(39–41). Previous imaging studies in brain slices have shown that
adenosine attenuates calcium influx into populations of presyn-
aptic terminals (35) (12). However, from these studies, it was not
clear whether adenosine-dependent modulation was restricted to
a subset of terminals or was expressed globally. We find that
adenosine significantly attenuated the [Ca21] transients in var-
icosities of cortical pyramidal cells. Importantly, adenosine had
an effect on all terminals tested, suggesting that all terminals on
layer 2y3 pyramidal cells share this mechanism of presynaptic
inhibition. It will be of interest to test whether other modulators
of presynaptic calcium influx are distributed homogeneously.
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